Eclipse Software Defined Vehicle

Intro to the Exhibition Area

Date: Sept. 22, 2022
What can you expect

- 7 additional assets related to SDV
- Under evaluation for ECLIPSE

What do we expect

- Help us collaborate
- Help us evaluate
Hypercube: Production-ready software components to fast-track your journey to the connected & software-defined vehicle.

**Packaging Service**
Automated, quality-assured and secured assembly of vehicle software packages.

**Task Management**
Low-code solution to create, adapt and implement process workflows.

**Developer Console**
Active management of the complete software lifecycle (development, testing and release).

**Digital Twin**
Representation of an individual vehicle or fleet to facilitate data-driven services.

**Device & Campaign Management**
Management of software & configuration, inventory, fleets and user & access.

**Vehicle Operations Center**
One-stop shop for fleet analysis and end-to-end lifecycle management of connected vehicles.
Time for coffee break!